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This manual provides the guidelines, materials, and tools to build 
a powerful visual identity for the Asian Development Bank 
(ADB). It builds upon the visual standards established in 2004’s 
“One ADB, One Look.” A visual identity is more than the surface 
aspect to ADB’s mission and activities—it establishes a unified, 
recognizable brand for all of ADB’s communications. A well-
implemented visual identity establishes trust, heightens visibility, 
and enhances the effectiveness of ADB’s work.
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VICE-PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Dear colleagues,

I’m pleased to introduce the Branding Tool Kit containing ADB’s new visual identity 
standards. These standards respond to an information landscape that has changed 
dramatically since we produced our first set of standards “One ADB, One Look” in 2004. 

Ten years ago, print and electronic media were our main channels for information 
distribution. Today, we have a multitude of communications channels to choose from. 

A working paper uploaded to adb.org can potentially reach and influence millions; social 
media have overtaken print advertisements and public service announcements as 
vehicles of social change. 

We need to stand out on all of these channels. There is already an overload of 
information produced by many different sources: some established, some new; some 
serious, some spurious; some reliable, some less so. 

It’s important to understand where information comes from, to identify the source, and 
to know whether it’s trustworthy. Visual identity—and its consistent application—plays a 
key role in this evaluation and recognition process. 

How do we achieve instant recognition of the ADB brand? Through the consistent 
application of the new standards and a commitment to the visual quality of all our brand 
expressions, from publication covers to event signage to adb.org. We need to be familiar 
with every part of the Branding Tool Kit and assimilate and integrate the new brand look 
and style into our daily work. 

These standards reflect ADB’s commitment to continuous improvement and innovation 
as we pursue our vision of an Asia and Pacific region free of poverty. They provide a bold, 
recognizable, reliable face to what we do and what we stand for. 

I count on your enthusiasm and your creativity in implementing them.

BINDU N. LOHANI  
Vice-President
Knowledge Management and Sustainable Development 
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01  idEntitY BaSiCS
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A brand identity brings 
visual unity to complex, 
diverse organizations.
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Identity, unity, visibility
ADB employs 3,000 people in a vast variety of places and tasks. 
A complex, far-flung organization, ADB would be impossible to 
explain in one simple sentence. It is, however, possible to visualize 
ADB through a unified, instantly recognizable brand.  

To achieve visual unity, this manual establishes standards and 
guidelines. The goal is not simply to assure correct usage and 
representation of the identity, but to help visualize a clear image 
of the ADB brand, and to inspire you to apply that image to all 
ADB communication products. The result will be heightened 
visibility, recognition, and reputation for ADB.
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Consistency
A brand identity is crucially defined by the way it is used in the world 
at large—in stationery and publications, building signs, vehicle 
stickers, websites, apps, social media, packaging, and banners.

One basic function of the identity is to represent ADB’s presence—
to give visual evidence that ADB is fulfilling its mandate in Asia 
and the Pacific, and the world. Beyond heightening visibility and 
recognition, a well-designed, well-produced, and consistently 
applied identity serves as a true mark of commitment, authenticity, 
and credibility.  
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A consistently used 
brand identity 
signals authenticity 
and credibility.
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The ADB logo and beyond
The ADB logo, also known as the Blue Block, is ADB’s first identity 
component. Its basic elements—the logotype’s blue and its related 
palette, the square shape—provide the motif that should recur in all 
visual communications.

But a visual identity is more than the logo at its center. The identity 
includes the color palette, typography, image guidelines, and design 
elements that serve as marks of recognition for a single entity. 
These make up the visual DNA that should determine the look and 
feel of each of ADB’s communication products.



A brand identity is 
more than just a logo.
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Identity style
The brand style communicated through 
the visual identity shares some of the same 
basic qualities that ADB embraces in its 
work—clear, effective, and open.

ClEar
Bold letter forms, geometric 
shapes, and clean colors 
define the ADB brand image. 
The design aesthetic is 
spacious and avoids clutter.
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EFFECtivE
The typography is reduced to a 
few classic, highly legible fonts. 
Colors are selected to contrast and 
differentiate. Information hierarchies 
are clear. Visual design is employed 
to communicate, not to embellish.

oPEn
The ADB brand style comes  
right to the point: images make 
bold, direct statements. No 
vagueness or blurriness should 
obscure the brand impression.
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02  logo
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02 LOGO OVERVIEW

The ADB logo
The ADB logo is ADB’s central icon and acts as the 
institution’s signature. As a mark of authenticity, 
its value relies on consistent representation and 
use. While the size at which the logo appears will 
vary greatly, any version of the ADB logo you use 
must originate from the authorized digital files 
that accompany this standards manual.

The characters and graphic components in the  
logo have been carefully developed and drawn. 
Logo characters, proportions, colors, and graphic 
elements should not be redrawn, typeset, altered, 
embellished, or adjusted in any way. 

tWo vErSionS: The ONLY two authorized  
versions of the ADB logo are the Blue Block and  
the Black-and-White Block.

iMPortant! To assure brand consistency  
and avoid brand fragmentation, departments  
are NOT authorized to create their own logos.

notE: All relevant files can be found online.
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 OVERVIEW LOGO 02

Clear space
For strong visual effect, the logo should be  
surrounded by an area of clear space whenever  
it appears alongside other logos, and on 
publication covers, banners, and posters.

Clear space is equal on all sides. This ratio of  
space should be applied to the logo in all sizes  
and for all applications (with the exception  
of permissible sub-brands, logo with URL,  
stationery, and signage).

The minimum distance to 
be maintained around the 
ADB logo is: X = the height 
between the baseline of 
the type and the top  
of the square.

X 

X 

X 
X

 

X
 

www.adb.org

The ADB logo with URL
The ADB logo may be used along with the 
ADB URL. NO OTHER URL may be placed 
under the ADB logo. The URL is typeset across
the full width of the logo. 

A digital file is provided online, which should be 
used in ALL instances. 
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02 LOGO COLOR AND BACKGROUND

Blue Block on light color
background

Black-and-White Block on  
dark gray background 

Blue Block on bright color 
photographic background

Black-and-White Block on  
black-and-white photographic  
background

Blue Block on black-and-white
photographic background

Black-and-White Block on  
light gray background 

BlUE BloCk BlaCk-and-WHitE BloCk
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COLOR AND BACKGROUND LOGO 02

Blue Block on black background

Blue Block on dark color
photographic background

Black-and-White Block on  
dark black-and-white photographic 
background

Black-and-White Block on  
black background

BlUE BloCk W/ oUtlinE BlaCk-and-WHitE BloCk W/ oUtlinE  

notE: The logo with outline may be used ONLY in 
cases where the ADB logo needs to be applied to dark 
backgrounds with insufficient contrast to the Blue 
Block or Black-and-White block. 
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02 LOGO WHAT NOT TO DO

DO NOT stretch or distort the logo.

DO NOT recreate or typeset 
the logo. Only use the official 
digital logo files.

DO NOT add any design elements 
to the logo.

DO NOT remove ADB from  
the ADB logo.

DO NOT frame the logo or  
modify the logo color.

DO NOT overprint the logo or  
use it as a tinted background.

SuSTAINAbILITy FORuM
20 – 23 SEPTEMbER 
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 LOGO AND FULL NAME LOGO 02

The ADB full name
The ADB logo is to be used independently of the 
full name “Asian Development Bank.” There is no 
“lockup” of the logo with its full name. 

In cases where it is desirable to show the logo with the 
full name (e.g., for clarification to outside audiences), 
the full name should be set in Ideal Sans Semibold 
in all caps in a single line.

The full name is NOT part of the logo, nor can it 
replace the logo. It is NOT to be used as a  
wordmark in lieu of the logo.

For examples of how to place the full name, 
see sections 07 Stationery and 09 Publications.

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT bANKALWAYS set full name 
in Ideal Sans Semibold
all caps in a single line
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03 SUB-Branding 
and CoBranding
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03 Sub-bRANDING      

“Sub-branding” is the practice of identifying and 
highlighting certain aspects of a core brand 
(e.g., a thematic area of work or area of opera-
tions) by representing it as a logo extension.

Permissible sub-brands 
ADB has a single brand identity and logo. It is 
permissible to sub-brand countries, regions, 
and Communities of Practice (CoPs) under the 
ADB logo as shown. 

It is NOT permissible to sub-brand offices or 
departments. However, field offices may display 
their full names next to the ADB logo on external 
building and foyer signage (use Ideal Sans).

Always use the ADB logo files provided to you in 
these guidelines. 

Font: 
Use Whitney Sans 
Medium Condensed for all  
sub-branding lines

Color: Black

Placement: 
Center type under ADB 
logo at a distance of one 
cap height

Proportion: 
The longest line should 
not exceed the width of 
the ADB logo.

Nomenclature
For country sub-branding, use country name only 
(“Indonesia,” NOT “Indonesia Resident Mission”)

For region sub-branding, use region name only 
(“Central and West Asia,” NOT “Central and 
West Asia Department”)

For CoP sub-branding, use CoP title only  
(“Water,” NOT “Water CoP”)

notE: A sub-branded ADB logo is NOT to 
be used as a profile picture, or avatar, in social 
media (see page 69).

notE: All relevant files can be found online.

INDONESIA WATERCENTRAL AND
WEST ASIA

CENTRAL AND
WEST ASIA

ALIGN

One cap 
height 
distance
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Sub-bRANDING 03

What NOT to do:
Sub-brands should NEVER be presented as 
independent of the ADB logo or brand identity, 
but as attributes to the core identity’s essence.

notE: To assure brand consistency and avoid 
brand fragmentation, departments or offices are 
not authorized to create unique logos for their 
departments, offices, events, or initiatives.

DO NOT create logos for 
ADB-owned campaigns, events, 
initiatives, or products. 

DO NOT create department 
or office logos.

DO NOT color code the ADB 
logo for any sub-branding or 
other purposes.
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03 CObRANDING   

Branding with partners
“Cobranding” refers to any instance where ADB’s 
logo appears alongside another organization’s 
logo. Examples include partner websites or apps, 
workshop banners, joint publications, or campaigns.

This section provides guidance for cases where 
ADB directly controls the design of cobranded 
materials. However, the rules and standards 
defined on the next page should also be distributed 
to partners who will design and produce materials 
where ADB’s logo appears. In all such cases, 
an ADB representative should ensure the ADB 
logo’s presence and correct usage.

The following examples do not constitute 
a complete list. It will be up to each of you 
to identify further opportunities to raise 
ADB’s visibility.
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CObRANDING 03

Clear space in cobranding
For strong visual effect, the logo should be 
surrounded by an area of clear space separating 
it from other logos. 

Clear space is equal on all sides. This ratio of 
space should be applied to the logo in all sizes 
and for all cobranded applications.

The minimum distance to be 
maintained around the ADB logo 
is: X = the height between the 
baseline of the type and the top 
of the square.

X 

X 

X 

X
 

X
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03 CObRANDING   

ADB as lead agency/sponsor
Whenever ADB appears as the lead agency, the ADB 
logo should visually dominate other logos shown on  
the same page. The size of the ADB logo should be 
30%–50% larger than the partner logos, as shown.  
In addition, the ADB logo should be positioned as the 
first logo on the left or centered above partner logos.
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CObRANDING 03

ADB as equal partner
Whenever ADB appears as an equal partner, such 
as in the case of a copublication where ADB 
and another organization are recognized as joint 
publishers, or for a coproduced event, the ADB 
logo should visually be of equal prominence as 
other logos. The ADB logo must be listed first, with 
partners’ logos in alphabetical order.

notE: News releases are an exception to this rule. 
(see section 07 Stationery, page 60).

Cobranded ADB publications
Whenever ADB is the sole publisher of a report, 
book, periodical, etc., that has been produced in 
collaboration with partners/sponsors, the ADB 
logo ALONE appears on the front cover and, size 
permitting, the spine. Partners’ logos appear on the 
back cover in alphabetical order.
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04  tYPograPHY
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04 TyPOGRAPhy PRIMARy TyPEFACE

ADB’s primary typeface: Ideal Sans 
Ideal Sans is ADB’s primary typeface and should 
be used for all of the organization’s publications and 
external communications. Ideal Sans is an integral part 
of ADB’s identity. However, it should not be used for 
internal communications or correspondence.

The font has an elegant square proportion that echoes 
the ADB logo and the block motif developed for ADB’s 
new look and feel.

Ideal Sans is a humanist sans serif. In the words of 
its designers: “Ideal Sans has classical rather than 
industrial proportions. The typeface contains almost 
no straight lines, [and] very few symmetries. This 
makes Ideal Sans engaging at large sizes, and helps 
it to perform at small ones, giving the design a warm, 
organic, and handmade feeling.”

While sans serif typefaces are generally associated 
with a contemporary, industrial, and unadorned style, 
the humanist variant developed in Ideal Sans makes 
it a perfect match for the values and qualities 
advanced by ADB’s mission.

Even beyond these visual considerations, Ideal 
Sans offers clear advantages for the more technical 
publications ADB produces, including tabular figures, 
fractions, and extended monetary symbols. 

tWo BaSiC rUlES
1. Always use Ideal Sans for:
 -  titles, subtitles, and author 

credits on publication covers
 - section and chapter headings
 -  headlines on posters, banners, 

video titles, and web pages
 -  event titles where ADB is the 

lead sponsor

2.  Ideal Sans Italic may be used in 
combination with Ideal Sans for:

 - subheadings
 - pull quotes
 - text boxes
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PRIMARy TyPEFACE TyPOGRAPhy 04

ideal Sans should be used for all of adB’s external 
communications. Due to the “handmade” style of the 
letter forms, Ideal Sans appears somewhat bolder than 
ordinary fonts, so we recommend the use of Ideal Sans 
Light (rather than Book) as the default body text 
grade for ADB publications (for examples of usage, 
see section 09 Publications).

Ideal Sans Light
Ideal Sans Book
ideal Sans Medium
Ideal Sans Semibold
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04 TyPOGRAPhy PRIMARy TyPEFACE

idEal SanS ligHt 

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

idEal SanS Book 

a B C d E F g H i J k l M n o P Q r S t U v W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

idEal SanS MEdiUM 

a B C d E F g H i J k l M n o P Q r S t U v W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

idEal SanS SEMiBold 

A b C D E F G h I J K L M N O P Q R S T u V W X y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
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PRIMARy TyPEFACE TyPOGRAPhy 04

idEal SanS ligHt italiC 

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

idEal SanS Book  italiC 

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

idEal SanS MEdiUM  italiC 

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

idEal SanS SEMiBold  italiC 

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
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04 TyPOGRAPhy PRIMARy TyPEFACE

Indesign CS5
Open Type
Palette

APRIL 2014 
CORRECT: All caps with lining numbers

APRIL 2014   
INCORRECT: All caps with old style numbers

ADB’s primary typeface: Ideal Sans 
iMPortant notE aBoUt nUMBErS: Ideal Sans 
defaults to old style numbers. While these work well 
in text, charts, and diagrams, lining numbers are 
preferable when used in combination with all-cap 
headlines as shown. Ideal Sans also features tabular 
numbers for tables.

To switch between old style and lining, proportional 
and tabular numbers, use the Open Type menu in 
your design application’s Character/Fonts dialog box.
(the example shown is from Adobe InDesign)

notE: It is advised to use Proportional Lining.
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SECONDARy TyPEFACE TyPOGRAPhy 04

Secondary/body text typeface: Mercury Text 
Mercury Text is a serif font that complements Ideal 
Sans and should be used mainly as a body text font  
in publications and other external communications 
products. Mercury Text should not be used for internal 
communications or correspondence.

This font was designed to perform under a range of 
printing conditions and on diverse grades of paper. 

Like Ideal Sans, Mercury Text includes tabular 
figures and extended monetary symbols.

Mercury Text Roman

Mercury Text Semibold

Mercury Text Bold

BaSiC rUlES
Use Mercury Text within a 
publication in combination with or as 
an alternative to Ideal Sans for:

- body text

- subheadings

- pull quotes

- text boxes
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04 TyPOGRAPhy SECONDARy TyPEFACE

MErCUrY tEXt g2 roMan

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

MErCUrY tEXt g2 SEMiBold

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

MErCUrY tEXt g2 Bold

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
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SECONDARy TyPEFACE TyPOGRAPhy 04

MErCUrY tEXt g2 italiC

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

MErCUrY tEXt g2 SEMiBold italiC

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

MErCUrY tEXt g2 Bold italiC

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
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05  Color
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05 COLOR COLOR PALETTES   

tWo BaSiC rUlES...
1.  Use the main color palette on all 

color applications. 

2.  Use the accent color palette 
SELECTIVELy to offset the main 
palette’s blues 

The ADB identity uses two color palettes:
1. ThE MAIN COLOR PALETTE 
2. ThE ACCENT COLOR PALETTE 

These colors help define ADB’s identity and 
should be applied to all materials pertaining to 
the organization. 

The range of blues in the main color palette is 
intended to add brightness and range to the ADB 
logo color.

The colors in the accent palette are meant to 
complement the main palette, with the exception of 
their use on ADB publication covers (see section 
09 Publications) 

notES to dESignErS: The CMYK/RGB/Pantone 
color match values are based on colorimetric target 
hues (rather than autoconversions).

The colors will perform differently depending on 
printing and paper conditions and therefore may 
need to be adjusted to match targets.

When printing in color, always ask the printer for a 
digital color proof. Only color proofs from OAS 
printing should be used. Computer monitors do not 
show accurate rendering of colors. This process 
ensures consistency in the quality of ADB’s 
visual identity.

... and onE EXCEPtion:
On ADB publication covers, the accent 
color palette can be used EXCLUSIVELy, 
or in combination with the main color 
palette.
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COLOR PALETTES COLOR 05

ThE MAIN COLOR PALETTE 
is made up of shades of blue. These 
are the identifying colors of ADB 
and should be used whenever 
possible. 

The main color palette includes 
the use of tints ranging from  
50%–100%. However, to maintain 
color intensity, tints below 50% 
should not be used.

ThE ACCENT COLOR 
PALETTE was chosen to 
complement and support the main 
palette. Whenever possible, these 
colors should be used in 
combination with the main 
color palette.

In limited instances, the accent 
color palette may also use tints 
ranging from 50% to 100%. However, 
to maintain color intensity, tints 
below 50% should not be used.

C=98 R=0 C=50 R=141 C=3 R=233
M=0 G=165 M=0 G=198 M=83 G=83
y=10 B=210 y=100 B=63 y=95 B=43
K=5  K=0  K=0 

       P 639C           P 376C            P 179C

C=82 R=0 C=26 R=200 C=0 R=245
M=0 G=182 M=0 G=218 M=62 G=127
y=23 B=201 y=100 B=43 y=95 B=41
K=0  K=0 K=0

       P 3125 C    P 382C     P 158C

C=54  R=99 C=5 R=242 C=0 R=253 
M=0  G=204 M=0 G=230 M=32 G=181 
y=4  B=236 y=100 B=0 y=100 B=21 
K=0  K=2   K=0 

  P 2985C    P 3965C      P 130C

C= 100 R=0 C=100 R=0 C=100 R=0 
M=20 G= 125 M=20 G=136 M=13 G=153 
y=0 B=183 y=0 B=199 y=1 B= 216
K=20          K=10 K=2 

 PP 227-1  PP 226-1   P Process Blue 

C=70 R=0 C=75 R=0 C=60 R= 6 5  
M=0  G=161 M=15 G=159 M=0 G=190
y=0  B=203 y=0 B=214 y=0  B=232
K=20   K=5  K=5 

 PP 234-3   PP 226-4  PP 233-4

C=50  R=104 C=50 R=109 C=50  R=109
M=0  G=197 M=5  G=188 M=0 G=207
y=0  B=234 y=0 B=227 y=0  B=246
K=5   K=5  K=0

 PP 233-5   PP 226-6       PP 232-5
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05 COLOR LOGO    

Blue is an essential feature of the ADB brand identity. 

The ADB logo color is Pantone 281C (except in  
black-and-white application). To ensure that the 
logo is always clearly defined and distinct from its 
surroundings, this shade is NOT part of the main 
and accent color palettes. NEVER use the logo on  
an ADB Blue background.

adB BlUE
Pantone 281C

CMYk:
C=100 
M=89 
Y=28 
K=27

rgB:
R=0 
G=37 
B=105 
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06  iMagErY
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06 IMAGERy PHOTOGRAPHy

Photography guidelines
The thematically and stylistically consistent use 
of photos plays a crucial role in ADB’s identity. 
When selecting photographs, remember that 
the mood of the photo will inform the perception 
of ADB. Since ADB is an active, positive force in 
improving people’s lives, this basic fact should 
be reinforced through the use of positive images.

The goal of the following guidelines is to 
represent reality with an underlying sense of 
possibility, and to thereby convey a mood of 
confidence in ADB’s mandate and effectiveness.

Whenever possible, use professional 
photographs. Images can be sourced from the 
ADB photo library: adbphotos.adb.org.

tHrEE BaSiC rUlES
1.  Use photos that depict people  

in Asia and the Pacific as strong 
and determined.

2.  Use professional photographs  
with a positive, active mood.

3.  Photos should have a clear  
focus of interest.
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PHOTOGRAPHy IMAGERy 06

Use professionally shot and lit photos 
with clear subject matter.

DO NOT use photos of static, generic-
looking scenes.

DO NOT use photos showing indifferent 
groups or crowds of people.

Photos should project an active, 
positive mood.

Choose photos that emphasize the 
strength, dignity and determination of 
people in Asia and the Pacific.

Avoid photos that reinforce a 
stereotype of people in the region as 
helpless or victims.
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07  StationErY
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07 STATIONERy OVERVIEW

ADB’s stationery system
The stationery program uses clear guidelines 
that are easy to implement. The following 
specifications will provide a basic template 
for building all types of stationery.

tHrEE Color rUlES
1.   ALWAyS use the color palette for 

business cards and folders.

2. Use the accent color palette 
    SELECTIVELy to offset the main 
    palette’s blues.

3. you may combine two colors; 
    the first must be from the main, 
    the second from the accent 
    palette.

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK
6 ADB Avenue, Mandaluyong City 
1550 Metro Manila, Philippines
Tel +63 2 632 4444
Fax +63 2 636 2444
 

Ms. Joan Lee
Designation
Company name
X Floor XYZ building
Street number and Street
City, Postal Code and Country

Dear Ms. Lee,

Bis ad ut faciae ventium eos re nescima sandipsandam estiis eium, conse di bea invenihictus 
aci omnimetur aut explibus, officipsum doluptur modiature nimpor reptati con eaque nustecea-
tus mi, arum harum quaecupta aliquia doluptatis quiaerum vellend elenietum voluptis nimi, 
sum ilit eos reniam volore peliquasima nemqui te eat ommod maxim fuga. Nem dellabo 
recatem quo bla doluptatiis est, tem ex et faccus dicil in comnimus, nat qui corempore ex et 
volore etur? Quia est velectorepta consedi stotatius eum faciusam faciet et quiduntiae et et il 

Eatus autatur, omniaepudaes aut il everorporrum aut qui officim aximos volorum fuga. Ut 
haria ea plam, voloressus de conse min renditatio cor asperia dolorrum di volorestibus dit, 
ommoloriae dipicia autempostrum dolenda essunt eiur? Voluptur audam quissit et reriatur 
andio. Nam, sumquia epudis aut voluptium aliquiaspe volor mo et vit, sum sum quaest, te 
volorrumque nem quam quis et velluptat porpos volorios sita dolut ius, od quam, qui doloris el 
iderit, optatiae dolor saperorum quatur, velecus autem renis acepudi dem quis es et eum inti  
quam eos evelesed ut iuntinc iaepedi cum quid moditatiatem aut voluptati occum quis 

Dollibust odi imi, coreperem. Andam essumqui asi dolorest, sequos et quiatibuscia descil eost 
del molore cum volupit iumquatendis dolupta quae veroreicab ium faces dolore possus 
utempe solupta temporepuda esero dolo et, quaturionsed mollo idi ab iusciam quaepre acea 
saestium audiscipic tem et experch icabo. Muscidunt exceperupta nonsedis dolorrumque 
occullendi aut pro cupitas pelendit, sunt.

Apitae re, consed min pro corro velit, ni ne sae volo inctius am nossum harchic aborerf eratiur, 
utatatectem. Um et vita il mincipsunt el iditasp ernam, senecaero odissim illabore cus magni-
met re, quundit eatur abo. Faccusam facest faceatias asped moluptiorem core ati officiis re, 
delent. Ipiet aut ant reces re adi undit ea dolorro magnis es maximil latquuntur maiorec eaquis 
es ut et omniet volorru ptatiae volupta nonse veni.

Sincerely,

Isabelle Thomas
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Bindu N
. Lohani

Vice-President (Knowledge M
anagem

ent and Sustainable Developm
ent)

of the Asian Developm
ent Bank

requests the pleasure of the com
pany of

Cheng Yong

At the ADB W
ater W

eek reception and launching cerem
ony of the

“W
ater Voices” Docum

entary Series and “W
ater for All” Publication Series

on Thursday, 13  M
arch 2014 at 5:30 pm

RSVP by 8 M
arch 2014

632 4444 local 7693 M
iguel Paulino

632 4444 local 7759 Tony Victoria
ADB Cafeteria

Partner
Logo

www.adb.org

isabelle thomas
Principal Social Development Specialist
Regional and Sustainable Development 
Department

aSian dEvEloPMEnt Bank 
6 ADB Avenue, Mandaluyong City 
1550 Metro Manila, Philippines
Tel +63 2 632 4444   Fax +63 2 636 2444 
Mobile: +63 915 566 7354  
ithomas@adb.org 
Skype: isabelle.thomas
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OVERVIEW STATIONERy 07

ADB’s business cards
Guidelines for the use of external titles 
are provided in the 4 October 2011 memo issued 
by BPMSD. 

Consultants recruited under Technical 
Assistance (TA) or ADB-financed loan project, 
as staff consultants or training consultants, and 
all persons employed or associated with the 
consultants, are not permitted to use any form 
of the ADB logo on their business cards.

Use of department and division names 
on business cards is optional.

Translated business cards are limited to resident 
mission (RM) and representative office (RO) 
staff and headquarter staff who are assigned to 
RM/ROs on extended assignment.  Staff from 
headquarters who require translated business cards 
must formally request clearance from PD, DER with 
the endorsement of their HoD and must obtain 
translation from the relevant RM and approval from 
the Country Director.

ADB’s business cards
Business cards are printed on  
both sides. 

The design on the back of the 
cards uses one of the main 
palette’s blues, plus colors 
from the accent palette. 

For technical specifications,
 see following page >www.adb.org

Business card, front

isabelle thomas
Principal Social Development Specialist
Regional and Sustainable Development 
Department

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT bANK 
6 ADB Avenue, Mandaluyong City 
1550 Metro Manila, Philippines
Tel +63 2 632 4444   Fax +63 2 636 2444 
Mobile: +63 915 566 7354  
ithomas@adb.org 
Skype: isabelle.thomas

Business card, back

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT bANK 
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07 STATIONERy BUSINESS CARD

Business card format
Shown are layouts for the basic 
ADB business card. These 
specifications should be followed 
for ALL ADB business cards.  

Size:
3.5” X 2” wide, two-sided

Front
Color: 
logo: Pantone 281C
type: Black 

Type Formats: 
name: 7.5/9.5 Ideal Sans Semibold

title: 7.5/9.5 Ideal Sans Light

department: 7.5/9.5 Ideal Sans Light 
(default old style numbers) 

ADB full name:
 6.5/9.5 Ideal Sans Semibold (all caps)

Contact info:  6.5/9.5 Ideal Sans Light

Web address: 6.5/9.5 Ideal Sans Semibold

Logo:
0.5” X 0.5”

BaCk
Color: 4/C process
type: Black 
Color bleeds top, right, and bottom

notE: Color blocks should be 
created from main and accent
color palettes.

ADB full name:
 6.5/9.5 Ideal Sans Semibold (all caps)

Paper Stock:
Determined by ADB Printing Unit

Business card, back

0.5”

0.5”3/16”

all squares are 0.5”   

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT bANK 
3/16”

3/16”

3/16”

3/16”

3/16”

align

align

align

www.adb.org

Business card, front

Isabelle Thomas
Principal Social Development Specialist
Regional and Sustainable Development 
Department

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT bANK 
6 ADB Avenue, Mandaluyong City 
1550 Metro Manila, Philippines
Tel +63 2 632 4444   Fax +63 2 636 2444 
Mobile: +63 915 566 7354  
ithomas@adb.org 
Skype: isabelle.thomas
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INVITATION STATIONERy 07    

Size:
6.25” X 4.5” horizontal

Color:
Prints 2/0: 
logo: Pantone 281C
type: Black 

Type Formats:
Ideal Sans Book
and Light Italic

Name:
12/15 Ideal Sans Book

Text:
10/15 Ideal Sans Light Italic

Contact info:   
7.5/9 Ideal Sans Light

Venue:   
7.5/9 Ideal Sans Book

Logo:
11/16” X 11/16”
(0.6875” X 0.6875”)

Paper Stock:
Determined by ADB 
Printing Unit

Invitation format
These specifications should 
be followed for ALL ADB 
invitations.

Bindu N. Lohani
Vice-President (Knowledge Management and Sustainable Development)

of the Asian Development Bank

requests the pleasure of the company of

Cheng Yong

At the ADB Water Week reception and launching ceremony of the
“Water Voices” Documentary Series and “Water for All” Publication Series

on Thursday, 13  March 2014 at 5:30 pm

RSVP by 8 March 2014
632 4444 local 7693 Miguel Paulino
632 4444 local 7759 Tony Victoria ADB Cafeteria

Partner
Logo

align

3/8”

3/8”

3/8”

3/8”

3/8”

notE: Partner logos for cosponsored events should 
appear in the corner across the ADB logo. 
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07 STATIONERy ENVELOPE

Envelope format
The diagram below is the basic 
ADB #10 envelope, which 
matches the ADB letterhead 
(shown on next page). 
This style should be followed 
for ALL ADB envelopes.

Size:
#10 Envelope
(4 1/8” X 9.5”)

Color:
Prints 2/0: 
logo: Pantone 281C 
type: Black 

Type Formats:
ADB full name: 
8/10 Ideal Sans Semibold (all caps)

Contact information: 
8/10 Ideal Sans Light
(use default old style numbers) 

Logo:
11/16” X 11/16”
(0.6875” X 0.6875”)

Paper Stock:
Determined by ADB 
Printing Unit

3/8”

3/8”

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK
6 ADB Avenue, Mandaluyong City 
1550 Metro Manila, Philippines
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LETTERHEAD STATIONERy 07

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK
6 ADB Avenue, Mandaluyong City 
1550 Metro Manila, Philippines
Tel +63 2 632 4444
Fax +63 2 636 2444
 

Ms. Joan Lee
Designation
Company name
X Floor XYZ building
Street number and Street
City, Postal Code and Country

Dear Ms. Lee,

Bis ad ut faciae ventium eos re nescima sandipsandam estiis eium, conse di bea invenihictus 
aci omnimetur aut explibus, officipsum doluptur modiature nimpor reptati con eaque nustecea-
tus mi, arum harum quaecupta aliquia doluptatis quiaerum vellend elenietum voluptis nimi, 
sum ilit eos reniam volore peliquasima nemqui te eat ommod maxim fuga. Nem dellabo 
recatem quo bla doluptatiis est, tem ex et faccus dicil in comnimus, nat qui corempore ex et 
volore etur? Quia est velectorepta consedi stotatius eum faciusam faciet et quiduntiae et et il 

Eatus autatur, omniaepudaes aut il everorporrum aut qui officim aximos volorum fuga. Ut 
haria ea plam, voloressus de conse min renditatio cor asperia dolorrum di volorestibus dit, 
ommoloriae dipicia autempostrum dolenda essunt eiur? Voluptur audam quissit et reriatur 
andio. Nam, sumquia epudis aut voluptium aliquiaspe volor mo et vit, sum sum quaest, te 
volorrumque nem quam quis et velluptat porpos volorios sita dolut ius, od quam, qui doloris el 
iderit, optatiae dolor saperorum quatur, velecus autem renis acepudi dem quis es et eum inti  
quam eos evelesed ut iuntinc iaepedi cum quid moditatiatem aut voluptati occum quis 

Dollibust odi imi, coreperem. Andam essumqui asi dolorest, sequos et quiatibuscia descil eost 
del molore cum volupit iumquatendis dolupta quae veroreicab ium faces dolore possus 
utempe solupta temporepuda esero dolo et, quaturionsed mollo idi ab iusciam quaepre acea 
saestium audiscipic tem et experch icabo. Muscidunt exceperupta nonsedis dolorrumque 
occullendi aut pro cupitas pelendit, sunt.

Apitae re, consed min pro corro velit, ni ne sae volo inctius am nossum harchic aborerf eratiur, 
utatatectem. Um et vita il mincipsunt el iditasp ernam, senecaero odissim illabore cus magni-
met re, quundit eatur abo. Faccusam facest faceatias asped moluptiorem core ati officiis re, 
delent. Ipiet aut ant reces re adi undit ea dolorro magnis es maximil latquuntur maiorec eaquis 
es ut et omniet volorru ptatiae volupta nonse veni.

Sincerely,

Isabelle Thomas

Letterhead  format
The diagram shown here is the 
basic ADB #10 letterhead. 
This style should be followed 
for ALL ADB envelopes.

Size:
#10 letterhead
(8.5” X 11”)

Color:
Prints 2/0: 
logo: Pantone 281C 
type: Black 

Type Formats:
ADB full name: 
8/11 Ideal Sans Semibold (all caps)

Contact information: 
8/11 Ideal Sans Light
(use default old style numbers) 

Logo:
13/16” X 13/16”
(0.8125” X 0.8125”)

Paper Stock:
Determined by ADB 
Printing Unit

Typing Style:
11/13 Arial, justified, place a space 
between paragraphs

3/8”

3/8”

1 3/16” 1 3/16”

1 3/4”

3/8”
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07 STATIONERy CORPORATE FOLDER

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK 
6 ADB Avenue, Mandaluyong City 
1550 Metro Manila, Philippines
Tel +63 2 632 4444
Fax +63 2 636 2444 
emailaddress@adb.org 

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK

Folder, outside front cover

Folder, outside back cover

Corporate folder
The ADB corporate folder uses 
a colorful design in keeping 
with the new visual identity. 

The design on the outside 
employs colors from the main 
and accent color palettes 
(see section 05 Color).

Size:
9” X 12”

Color:
Prints: 4/1 

 
Type:
Front:
ADB full name: 
14/18 Ideal Sans Semibold (all caps)

BaCk:
ADB full name: 
11/15 Ideal Sans Semibold (all caps)

Contact information: 
11/15 Ideal Sans Light
(use default old style numbers) 

Logo:
7/16” X 7/16”
(0.4375” X 0.4375”)

Paper Stock:
Determined by ADB 
Printing Unit
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CORPORATE FOLDER STATIONERy 07

Folder, inside spread

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK
6 ADB Avenue, Mandaluyong City 
1550 Metro Manila, Philippines
Tel +63 2 632 4444
Fax +63 2 636 2444
 

Ms. Joan Lee
Designation
Company name
X Floor XYZ building
Street number and Street
City, Postal Code and Country

Dear Ms. Lee,

Bis ad ut faciae ventium eos re nescima sandipsandam estiis eium, conse di bea invenihictus 
aci omnimetur aut explibus, officipsum doluptur modiature nimpor reptati con eaque nustecea-
tus mi, arum harum quaecupta aliquia doluptatis quiaerum vellend elenietum voluptis nimi, 
sum ilit eos reniam volore peliquasima nemqui te eat ommod maxim fuga. Nem dellabo 
recatem quo bla doluptatiis est, tem ex et faccus dicil in comnimus, nat qui corempore ex et 
volore etur? Quia est velectorepta consedi stotatius eum faciusam faciet et quiduntiae et et il 

Eatus autatur, omniaepudaes aut il everorporrum aut qui officim aximos volorum fuga. Ut 
haria ea plam, voloressus de conse min renditatio cor asperia dolorrum di volorestibus dit, 
ommoloriae dipicia autempostrum dolenda essunt eiur? Voluptur audam quissit et reriatur 
andio. Nam, sumquia epudis aut voluptium aliquiaspe volor mo et vit, sum sum quaest, te 
volorrumque nem quam quis et velluptat porpos volorios sita dolut ius, od quam, qui doloris el 
iderit, optatiae dolor saperorum quatur, velecus autem renis acepudi dem quis es et eum inti  
quam eos evelesed ut iuntinc iaepedi cum quid moditatiatem aut voluptati occum quis 

Dollibust odi imi, coreperem. Andam essumqui asi dolorest, sequos et quiatibuscia descil eost 
del molore cum volupit iumquatendis dolupta quae veroreicab ium faces dolore possus 
utempe solupta temporepuda esero dolo et, quaturionsed mollo idi ab iusciam quaepre acea 
saestium audiscipic tem et experch icabo. Muscidunt exceperupta nonsedis dolorrumque 
occullendi aut pro cupitas pelendit, sunt.

Apitae re, consed min pro corro velit, ni ne sae volo inctius am nossum harchic aborerf eratiur, 
utatatectem. Um et vita il mincipsunt el iditasp ernam, senecaero odissim illabore cus magni-
met re, quundit eatur abo. Faccusam facest faceatias asped moluptiorem core ati officiis re, 
delent. Ipiet aut ant reces re adi undit ea dolorro magnis es maximil latquuntur maiorec eaquis 
es ut et omniet volorru ptatiae volupta nonse veni.

Sincerely,

Isabelle Thomas
Bindu N

. Lohani
Vice-President (Knowledge M

anagem
ent and Sustainable Developm

ent)
of the Asian Developm

ent Bank

requests the pleasure of the com
pany of

Cheng Yong

At the ADB W
ater W

eek reception and launching cerem
ony of the

“W
ater Voices” Docum

entary Series and “W
ater for All” Publication Series

on Thursday, 13  M
arch 2014 at 5:30 pm

RSVP by 8 M
arch 2014

632 4444 local 7693 M
iguel Paulino

632 4444 local 7759 Tony Victoria
ADB Cafeteria

Partner
Logo ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK

6 ADB Avenue, Mandaluyong City 
1550 Metro Manila, Philippines
Tel +63 2 632 4444
Fax +63 2 636 2444
 

Ms. Joan Lee
Designation
Company name
X Floor XYZ building
Street number and Street
City, Postal Code and Country

Dear Ms. Lee,

Bis ad ut faciae ventium eos re nescima sandipsandam estiis eium, conse di bea invenihictus 
aci omnimetur aut explibus, officipsum doluptur modiature nimpor reptati con eaque nustecea-
tus mi, arum harum quaecupta aliquia doluptatis quiaerum vellend elenietum voluptis nimi, 
sum ilit eos reniam volore peliquasima nemqui te eat ommod maxim fuga. Nem dellabo 
recatem quo bla doluptatiis est, tem ex et faccus dicil in comnimus, nat qui corempore ex et 
volore etur? Quia est velectorepta consedi stotatius eum faciusam faciet et quiduntiae et et il 

Eatus autatur, omniaepudaes aut il everorporrum aut qui officim aximos volorum fuga. Ut 
haria ea plam, voloressus de conse min renditatio cor asperia dolorrum di volorestibus dit, 
ommoloriae dipicia autempostrum dolenda essunt eiur? Voluptur audam quissit et reriatur 
andio. Nam, sumquia epudis aut voluptium aliquiaspe volor mo et vit, sum sum quaest, te 
volorrumque nem quam quis et velluptat porpos volorios sita dolut ius, od quam, qui doloris el 
iderit, optatiae dolor saperorum quatur, velecus autem renis acepudi dem quis es et eum inti  
quam eos evelesed ut iuntinc iaepedi cum quid moditatiatem aut voluptati occum quis 

Dollibust odi imi, coreperem. Andam essumqui asi dolorest, sequos et quiatibuscia descil eost 
del molore cum volupit iumquatendis dolupta quae veroreicab ium faces dolore possus 
utempe solupta temporepuda esero dolo et, quaturionsed mollo idi ab iusciam quaepre acea 
saestium audiscipic tem et experch icabo. Muscidunt exceperupta nonsedis dolorrumque 
occullendi aut pro cupitas pelendit, sunt.

Apitae re, consed min pro corro velit, ni ne sae volo inctius am nossum harchic aborerf eratiur, 
utatatectem. Um et vita il mincipsunt el iditasp ernam, senecaero odissim illabore cus magni-
met re, quundit eatur abo. Faccusam facest faceatias asped moluptiorem core ati officiis re, 
delent. Ipiet aut ant reces re adi undit ea dolorro magnis es maximil latquuntur maiorec eaquis 
es ut et omniet volorru ptatiae volupta nonse veni.

Sincerely,

Isabelle Thomas

isabelle thomas
Principal Social Development Specialist
Regional and Sustainable Development 
Department

aSian dEvEloPMEnt Bank 
6 ADB Avenue, Mandaluyong City 
1550 Metro Manila, Philippines
Tel +63 2 632 4444   Fax +63 2 636 2444 
Mobile: +63 915 566 7354  
ithomas@adb.org www.adb.org

notE: ADB corporate folders are mass produced for 
ADB staff use, and can be ordered from the Material 
Management Unit (OAS).
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07 STATIONERy NEWS RELEASE

Vestibulum et Arcu Laoreet Velit ac Turpis
Bis ad ut faciae ventium eos re nescima sandipsandam estiis eium, conse di bea 
invenihictus aci omnimetur aut explibus, officipsum doluptur modiature nimpor reptati 
con eaque nusteceatus mi, arum harum quaecupta aliquia doluptatis quiaerum vellend 
elenietum voluptis nimi, sum ilit eos reniam volore peliquasima nemqui te eat ommod 
maxim fuga. Nem dellabo recatem quo bla doluptatiis est, tem ex et faccus dicil in 
comnimus, nat qui corempore ex et volore etur? Quia est velectorepta consedi stotatius 
eum faciusam faciet et quiduntiae et et il eatus autatur, omniaepudaes aut il 
everorporrum aut qui officim aximos 

Volorum fuga. Ut haria ea plam, voloressus de conse min renditatio cor asperia 
dolorrum di volorestibus dit, ommoloriae dipicia autempostrum dolenda essunt eiur? 
Voluptur audam quissit et reriatur andio. Nam, sumquia epudis aut voluptium aliquiaspe 
volor mo et vit, sum sum quaest, te volorrumque nem quam quis et velluptat porpos 
volorios sita dolut ius, od quam, qui doloris el iderit, optatiae dolor saperorum quatur, 
velecus autem renis acepudi dem quis es et eum inti quam eos evelesed ut iuntinc 
iaepedi cum quid moditatiatem aut voluptati occum quis dollibust odi imi, coreperem. 
Andam essumqui asi dolorest, sequos et quiatibuscia descil eost del molore cum volupit 
iumquatendis dolupta quae veroreicab 

Faces dolore possus utempe solupta temporepuda esero dolo et, quaturionsed mollo idi 
ab iusciam quaepre acea saestium audiscipic tem et experch icabo. Muscidunt 
exceperupta nonsedis dolorrumque occullendi aut pro cupitas pelendit, Apitae re, 
consed min pro corro velit, ni ne sae volo inctius am nossum harchic aborerf eratiur, 
utatatectem. Um et vita il mincipsunt el iditasp ernam, senecaero odissim illabore cus 
magnimet re, quundit eatur abo. Faccusam facest faceatias asped moluptiorem core ati 
officiis re, quaecepudant ducia voluptin paritat quias doloriantet dollabore re volo 
consed maiores delent.

Aperchiciis estior mi, sequae vitatat atemodicia conse reseque lia nosa cusam, imolore 
simporeperis evel invenes ipis erferum faccuptate pedit dem latur? Ipiet aut ant reces re 
adi undit ea dolorro magnis es maximil latquuntur maiorec eaquis es ut et omniet volorru 
ptatiae volupta nonse veni.

Contact: Rie Hiraoka
Tel +63 2 632 6811 (Manila)
      +7 300 717 0205 (Almaty)
rhiraoka@adb.org
ADB NR 702

NEWS RELEASE

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK
6 ADB Avenue, Mandaluyong City
1550 Metro Manila, Philippines
Tel +63 2 632 4444
Fax +63 2 636 2444

www.adb.org

3/8”

3/8”

2 1/4”

1 5/16” 1 5/16”
alignalign

News release format
The  diagram shown here 
should be followed for 
style  for ALL types of ADB 
news releases.

notE: Partner logos  
are not permitted on ADB 
news releases.

Size:
#10 Letterhead
(8.5” X 11”)

Color:
Prints 1/0: black

 
Type:
ADB full name: 
8/13 Ideal Sans Semibold (all caps)

Contact information: 
8/13 Ideal Sans Light
(use default old style numbers) 

Logo:
13/16” X 13/16”
(0.8125” X 0.8125”)

Paper Stock:
Determined by ADB 
Printing Unit

Typing Style:
11/13 Arial, justified, place a space 
between paragraphs
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FAX STATIONERy 07

media.adb.org

www.adb.org

FAX

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK
6 ADB Avenue, Mandaluyong City 
1550 Metro Manila, Philippines
Tel +63 2 632 4444
Fax +63 2 636 2444

www.adb.org

Page 1 of 2

To: Date: 10 February 2013

Fax: +63 2 XXX XXXX
Full name           signature
Transport Specialist, SETC
E-mail (optional)

Approved by:
(optional)

Full name      signature
Director, SETC

1795-INO(SF): Rural Access Road Project—Substitute Resident Engineer/Highway 
Engineer for Contact RARP/C4

Dear  :
1.

2.

3.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Nam urna tortor, congue 
eget, commodo in, elementum et, purus. Nam dui diam, elementum eu, ullamcor-
per aliquam, venenatis et, turpis. Sed ut quam eget velit pharetra tempor. In 
faucibus velit nec risus. Cras lobortis justo. Aenean sapien eros, suscipit sed, 
elementum nec, commodo non, orci. Vestibulum elementum hendrerit magna. 
Donec sit amet mauris. Mauris in erat. Suspendisse ultrices varius tortor. Maece-
nas sed enim. Cras adipiscing massa eu ante. Aenean congue. Fusce semper 
turpis sit amet mauris lobortis molestie.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Nam urna tortor, congue 
eget, commodo in, elementum et, purus. Nam dui diam, elementum eu, ullamcor-
per aliquam, venenatis et, turpis. Sed ut quam eget velit pharetra tempor. In 
faucibus velit nec risus. Cras lobortis justo. Aenean sapien eros, suscipit sed, 
elementum nec, commodo non, orci. Vestibulum elementum hendrerit magna. 
Donec sit amet mauris. Mauris in erat. Suspendisse ultrices varius tortor. Maece-
nas sed enim. Cras adipiscing massa eu ante. Aenean congue. Fusce semper 
turpis sit amet mauris lobortis molestie.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Nam urna tortor, congue 
eget, commodo in, elementum et, purus. Nam dui diam, elementum eu, ullamcor-
per aliquam, venenatis et, turpis. Sed ut quam eget velit pharetra tempor. In 
faucibus velit nec risus. Cras lobortis justo. Aenean sapien eros, suscipit sed, 
elementum nec, commodo non, orci. Vestibulum elementum hendrerit magna. 
Donec sit amet mauris. Mauris in erat. Suspendisse ultrices varius tortor. Maece-
nas sed enim. Cras adipiscing massa eu ante. Aenean congue. Fusce semper 
turpis sit amet mauris lobortis molestie.

Originator:

MR. EDI KARSANTO
Director of External Funds
MINISTRY OF FINANCE
Jakarta, Indonesia 

2 1/4”

Fax letterheads  
The  diagram shown here 
should be followed for style for 
ALL ADB fax forms. 

Size:
#10 Letterhead
(8.5” X 11”)

Color:
Prints 1/0: black

 
Type:
ADB full name: 
8/13 Ideal Sans Semibold (all caps)

Contact information: 
8/13 Ideal Sans Light
(use default old style numbers) 

Logo:
13/16” X 13/16”
(0.8125” X 0.8125”)

Paper Stock:
Determined by ADB 
Printing Unit

Typing Style:
11/13 Arial, justified, place a space 
between paragraphs

3/8”

3/8”

1 5/16”1 5/16”

align align
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08 DIGITAL MEDIA E-MAIL SIGNATURE

ADB E-mail signature
E-mail signatures should include the signature 
information with the ADB logo only.  Do not add 
other logos or icons. Other contact information, 
such as hyperlinked social media addresses, can be 
added at the discretion of the ADB staff member. 
These addresses should be added beneath the email 
signature and before the URL. 

  Arial

  Arial

Miguel M. Paulino
Communications Officer
Asian Development Bank
Tel +63 632 4444 loc. 6736
mpaulino@adb.org
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter
www.adb.org

ADB logo:
GIF graphic
51 X 51 pixels

10 Arial

6 pixels 
free space
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   ADB.ORG DIGITAL MEDIA 08   

BaSiC rUlES For 
adB WEBSitE
The ADB website should use  
the basic identity components  
of the new ADB look and feel, 
specifically:

- Ideal Sans web fonts

- the main and accent color 
   palettes.
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08 DIGITAL MEDIA DIGITAL PRESENTATIONS

tiPS For digital 
PrESEntationS
Use a solid blue from the ADB 
main palette as a title slide 
background. Use the ADB accent 
color palette for highlights.

Place the ADB logo on the lower 
right corner, allowing sufficient 
clear space on all sides.

Use photos, charts, and videos to 
add visual appeal—but don’t use 
them all in one slide.

Use system fonts, preferably Arial.

Text should be a minimum of 
18 points; 20 to 24 points is better. 

Show a maximum of five bullet 
points per page. 

A Brief Overview on the
AsiAn Development BAnk

Presentation by Name Here
3 April 2014

3/4” margin

36/42 
Arial Regular 
(upper and lowercase)

36 Arial Bold
(all caps)

30/40 
Arial Regular 
(upper and lowercase)

30/40
Arial Regular
(upper and lowercase, 
use lining numbers)

Logo: 1” square

Digital presentation—title slide example
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DIGITAL PRESENTATIONS DIGITAL MEDIA 08

THe RegiON’s 
POveRTy CHAlleNge

• Two-thirds of the world’s poor
   live in the region

•  828 million people live on less than 
   $1.25 a day

•  1.7 billion live on less than $2 a day

Digital presentation—typical slide with text only

ADB’s
mission

To help our developing member countries
reduce poverty and improve quality of life

3/4” margin 3/4” margin

30/40  
Arial Regular 
(upper and lowercase)

36/42  
Arial Regular  
(all caps)

Logo: 3/4” square

Use single or multiple 
images according to  
ADB VIS image guidelines.  
(see section 06 Imagery).

notE: Use same type 
and format specifications 
as above

Digital presentation—typical slide text and image
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08 DIGITAL MEDIA SOCIAL MEDIA

Social media
All official ADB social media accounts should only 
use the ADB logo as a profile picture, also known 
as the avatar. Make sure that the logo fits into the 
profile picture window without cropping, distortion, 
or white lines. Always use the JPEG logo provided with 
these guidelines online.

window width = 
logo width

/
CorrECt

/
inCorrECt inCorrECt

AsiAn Development BAnk 

Facebook page

Page detail

The name line, Asian Development Bank, 
should be written in all caps.
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  SOCIAL  MEDIA DIGITAL MEDIA 08   

Social media + sub-brands
Sub-branded ADB social media accounts must also 
use the ADB logo as a profile picture, also known 
as the avatar. This is important to assert a unified 
visual presence for a complex organization. Always 
use the applicable JPEG logo provided with these 
guidelines online.

For sub-brand differentiation, use the name line next 
to the “profile picture,” NOT the sub-branded ADB 
logo. Adding a sub-branding line at this small size 
would result in illegible type and minimize the brand 
presence. The name line,  Asian Development Bank, 
should be written in all caps.

CorrECt

window width = 
logo width

CENTRAL AND
WEST ASIA

inCorrECt

/

Twitter page

Facebook page

Page detail

AsiAn Development BAnk | Central and West Asia

Page detail
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09 PubLICATIONS OVERVIEW

aSian dEvEloPMEnt Bank

aSian dEvEloPMEnt

oUtlook 2009
rEBalanCing aSia’S groWtH

aSian dEvEloPMEnt Bank

BEnCHMarking tHE PErForManCE 
oF StatE-oWnEd EntErPriSES in 
PaPUa nEW gUinEa

Finding BalanCE

One look for ADB Publications
ADB publications are widely disseminated and read, 
and are among the most visible expressions of the 
ADB brand. These guidelines introduce a consistent 
look and feel for all ADB publications to ensure that 
they are instantly recognizable as an ADB product. 

aSian dEvEloPMEnt Bank

RIVER BASIN 
PLANNING
Principles, procedures and approaches for 
strategic basin planning

EStaBliSHing  
onE look
typography: Two fonts to identify and 
structure ADB’s written communications: 
the primary font, Ideal Sans, to ALWAYS 
be used in all applications; the secondary, 
Mercury, to be SELECTIVELY used for 
body text and subheadings. 

Color: Two palettes to systematically 
enliven and define ADB’s new look and 
feel. Colors in the main and accent 
palettes can be used to create vivid, 
instantly recognizable color schemes.

Cover templates: A fixed framework that 
places graphic elements in a cohesive 
and consistent way.

Main Colors Accent Colors

aSian dEvEloPMEnt Bank

RIVER BASIN 
PLANNING

Principles, procedures and approaches for strategic basin planning
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OVERVIEW PubLICATIONS 09

tHrEE rUlES For 
Book and rEPort 
CovEr gridS
1.  The ADB logo/name placement 

should ALWAyS be consistent as 
shown on the grid.

2.  The title band’s size and position on 
the grid is fixed. The title band can 
incorporate either main or accent 
colors as shown in this section.

3. Maintain white space according to 
 the grid units as shown in examples.

Book and Report covers: ADB’s grid
Below is a simple grid to be followed for all publications. 
The grid should be used as an underlying framework for 
all ADB books and reports and is supplied as an InDesign file 
for easy layering. The grid defines usable areas for color blocks,
text, and images. Always use the applicable files 
provided with these guidelines.

notE: All relevant files can be found online.

image zone
(variable)

Title band
All caps

(fixed position)

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT bANKfull name
(fixed position)

Logo placement
(fixed position)

Minimum white space
(No image except  

ADB logo and full name)

images and color bands bleed left and right
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09 PubLICATIONS REPORT COVERS

URBAN SECTOR 
ASSESSMENT, STRATEGy, 
AND ROAD MAP

PHILIPPINES

aSian dEvEloPMEnt Bank

aSian dEvEloPMEnt Bank

aSian dEvEloPMEnt

oUtlook 2011
SoUtH-SoUtH EConoMiC linkSDEVELOPMENT 

EFFECTIVENESS 
REVIEW
2012 REPORT

aSian dEvEloPMEnt Bank

TyPOGRAPHICAL 
COVER

FULL PAGE COVER

HALF PAGE COVER

Examples of report covers
These examples illustrate how the grid may be used to create 
report cover designs.  
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   BOOK COVERS PubLICATIONS 09

aSian dEvEloPMEnt Bank

January 2013
George Abonyi, Romeo Bernardo, Richard Bolt, Ronald Duncan, and Christine Tang
Edited by Jonathan Aspin and Richard Bolt

MANAGING REFORMS
FOR DEVELOPMENT
POLITICAL ECONOMy OF 
REFORMS AND POLICy-BASED 
LENDING CASE STUDIES

Examples of book covers
These examples illustrate how the grid may be used to create 
book cover designs. 

TyPOGRAPHICAL 
COVER

FULL PAGE COVER

HALF PAGE COVER

aSian dEvEloPMEnt Bank

rESUrging 
aSian giantS
LESSONS FROM THE PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC 
OF CHINA AND INDIA

aSian dEvEloPMEnt Bank

grEEn CitiES
UrBan dEvEloPMEnt SEriES
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09 PubLICATIONS WORKING PAPER COVERS

4 rUlES For 
Working PaPEr 
gridS
1. ADB logo/name placement should   
 ALWAyS be consistent as shown 
 on the grid.

2. Series title band should ALWAyS 
 be of a consistent size and be placed 
 as shown. Title band should ALWAyS  
 use the main color palette as shown  
 in this section.

3. Use color to differentiate working   
 papers series.
   
4. Maintain white space according to 
 the grid units as shown in examples.

Working paper covers: new grid
Below is a simple grid to be followed for all working papers. 
The grid should be used as an underlying framework for 
all ADB working papers and is supplied as an InDesign file for 
easy layering. The grid defines usable areas for color blocks,
banners, and text. Always use the applicable files 
provided with these guidelines.

notE: All relevant files can be found online.

color block/
Title band
(fixed 
position)

series title band
(fixed position)

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT bANKfull name
(fixed position)

logo 
placement
(fixed position)

white space
(fixed position)

color bands bleed left and right

Series title: Ideal Sans Book (CAPS) 26/34 pts.
(note: if title must run 3 lines, reduce to 24/28pts.)

Working paper title: Ideal Sans Medium (CAPS) 32/40 pts.

Author credit
Ideal Sans light Italic 12/14 pts.

12pt. Ideal Sans Book

no. 107

January 2013

18pt. Ideal Sans
Med. (caps)

1pt. dotted line

white space
(fixed position)
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WORKING PAPER COVERS PubLICATIONS 09

aSian dEvEloPMEnt Bank

WILLINGNESS TO PAY
FOR GOOD QUALITY, 
UNINTERRUPTED POWER
SUPPLY IN MADHYA 
PRADESH, INDIA
Herath Gunatilake, Narasimhamurty Maddipati, and Sumeet Patail

ADB SOUTH ASIA
WORKING PAPER SERIES

NO  

November 2012

aSian dEvEloPMEnt Bank

INCLUSIVE GROWTH 
AND GENDER  
INEQUALITY IN ASIA’S 
LABOR MARKETS 

 ZYana van der Meulen Rodgers and Joseph E. veglich, J r.

ADB ECONOMICS
WORKING PAPER SERIES 

 NO

December 201 2

Examples of working paper covers
These examples illustrate how the grid may be used to create 
working paper cover designs. 
 

aSian dEvEloPMEnt Bank

CRITICAL REVIEW  
OF EAST ASIA SOUTH 
AMERICA TRADE
Shintaro Hamanaka and  Aiken Tafgar  

ADB WORKING PAPER SERIES ON 
REGIONAL ECONOMIC INTEGRATION 

NO

January 2013
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09 PubLICATIONS TIM/BRIEFS

training and 
inStrUCtivE 
MatErialS (tiM)
For training and instructive materials, 
you have the option of using either 
book or report templates. In addition, 
TIM may be produced with spiral 
binding and chapter separator tabs.

tHrEE rUlES For 
BriEFS
1. ADB logo/name placement should   
 ALWAyS be consistent as shown 
 on front cover template.

2. Title band and type should ALWAyS 
 be of a consistent size and be placed  
 as shown. Title band uses the  
 accent color palette.

3. Brief No./date box should ALWAyS 
 be of a consistent size and color 
 and should be placed as shown in 
 template. Do not change the color.

Note: Diagrams and specifications for ADB briefs are 
shown on facing page. (see page 79)
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 BRIEFS PubLICATIONS 09

Specifications:
Size:
8 1/2” X 11” folded 
(17” X 11” spread)

Color:
Prints 2/0: 
Series no.: C=75 M=15 Y=0 K=5
title band: C=26 M=0 Y=100 K=0 
See page 45

 text: Black  

ADB briefs: 
This template should be used for all ADB briefs 
and is supplied as an InDesign file for typesetting. 
Always use the applicable files provided with these 
guidelines.

no. 8

JUNE 2011 ADB BRIEFS
kEY PointS
• Targets established in the 11th 

Five-Year Plan (2006–2010) of 
the People’s Republic of China 
contributed to remarkable 
environmental achievements 
compared with the previous 
plan: the goals of reducing 
sulfur dioxide, chemical 
oxygen demand, and energy 
intensity were achieved.

• Among the important factors 
considered to have con-
tributed to the comparative 
success of the 11th Five-Year 
Plan are increased investment, 
greater focus, and strength-
ened accountability and 
enforcement.

• Despite these achievements, 
the mode of economic growth, 
which relies more on manu-
facturing than on services and 
more on investment than on 
consumption, still imposes 
substantial burdens on the 
country’s environment.

• The fundamental changes of 
the current mode of growth 
will depend on how quickly 
the government can overcome 
the country’s “rush to growth” 
approach to urbanization, the 
coal dominance in the energy 
structure, and the overde-
pendence on administrative 
measures for environmental 
management.

• Against this backdrop, this 
brief recommends that 
the 12th Five-Year Plan 
(2011–2015) consider the fol-
lowing measures: (i) changing 
the price of resources and 
removing disincentives, (ii) 
expanding the use of market-
based instruments to control 
pollution, and (iii) develop-
ing legal reform to clarify 
responsibilities and trigger 
cooperation.

JEL Classification: O44, 
Q56, Q58
Publication Stock No. 
ABF113572

As the People’s Republic of China (PRC) is preparing its environmental strategy for the 
12th Five-Year Plan (2011–2015),2 this policy brief reviews the environmental performance 
of the relatively successful 11th Five-Year Plan (2006–2010) by comparing it with that of 
the 10th Five-Year Plan (2001–2005), which has been widely accepted as unsatisfactory. 
In broad terms, the 12th Five-Year Plan is expected to continue the strategies that were 
successfully implemented during the previous plan, with the following enhancements:
(i) extensions of mandatory caps to cover two more important pollutants—ammonia 

in water and nitrogen oxides in air—in addition to sulfur dioxide (SO2) and chemical 
oxygen demand;

(ii) further improvements in living quality and standards by improving environmental 
management and strengthening protection of drinking water sources;

(iii) promotion of green development with environmental protection; and 
(iv) more efforts to address international environmental issues such as climate change.

Qingfeng Zhang
Principal Water Resources Specialist 
East Asia Department 
Asian Development Bank

Robert Crooks
Consultant 
East Asia Department Asian 
Development Bank

EnvironMEntal StratEgY 
For tHE 12tH FivE-YEar Plan 
PEriod: WHat Can tHE PEoPlE’S 
rEPUBliC oF CHina lEarn FroM 
tHE 11tH FivE-YEar Plan?

1 The author would like to acknowledge Edgar Cua for providing inspiration and guidance in the 
preparation of this brief. The brief likewise benefited from the quality inputs of the consulting team 
who conducted the second country environmental analysis of the PRC, especially Ma Zhong, Wang 
Jinnan, Ge Chazhong, and Pan Jiahua. Several reviewers in ADB offered valuable comments, including 
Yi Jiang, Raymond Renfro, Yue-Lang Feng, and Fei Yue. External peer review was also provided by Chen 
Jining, Suzanne Giannini-Spohn, and Mark Kasman. Joy Quitazol-Gonzalez provided the editorial and 
design services to produce and disseminate this publication.

2 The PRC released its 12th Five-Year Plan Outline in March 2011, but the environmental protection 
component of said plan is still under preparation and is expected to be approved by the end of 2011.

The fundamental changes of the current 
mode of growth will depend on how 
quickly the government can overcome 
the considerable momentum behind 
the growth. 
The problem is further aggravated by the fact that ecological 
boundaries are rarely matched with political boundaries, which 
encourages local governments to “leave the problem to the 
neighbors.” Given the range of central and provincial government 
ministries and departments with different and sometimes 
overlapping responsibilities for environmental protection, the 
EPL amendment should develop frameworks for cross-provincial 
coordination and cooperation.

ConClUSion
The prospects for the environmental agenda under the 12th Five-
Year Plan and beyond to 2020 will depend substantially on the 
progress in restructuring the economy, particularly the balance be-
tween the secondary and tertiary sectors and the role of large-scale, 
capital-intensive industries. Despite the environmental achieve-

ments made in the 11th Five-Year Plan, the mode of economic 
growth, which relies more on manufacturing than on services and 
more on investment than on consumption, still imposes substantial 
burdens on the country’s environment.

The fundamental changes of the current mode of growth will 
depend on how quickly the government can overcome the consider-
able momentum behind the growth, which includes the local “rush 
to growth” approach to urbanization, the dominance of coal in 
the energy structure, and the overdependence on administrative 
measures to manage the environment. 

Against this backdrop, this brief recommends that the PRC 
government consider the following in its 12th Five-Year Plan on 
Environmental Protection:

(i)  changing the price of resources and removing disincentives,

(ii)  expanding the use of market-based instruments to control 
pollution, and

(iii) developing legal reform to clarify responsibilities and trigger 
cooperation.

Asian Development Bank
ADB, based in Manila, is dedicated to reducing poverty in the Asia and 
Pacific region through inclusive economic growth, environmentally sustain-
able growth, and regional integration. Established in 1966, it is owned by 67 
members—48 from the region.

ADB Briefs are based on papers or notes prepared by ADB staff and 
their resource persons. The series is designed to provide concise, 
nontechnical accounts of policy issues of topical interest, with a view 
to facilitating informed debate. The Department of External Relations 
administers the series.

The views expressed in this publication are those of the authors and do not 
necessarily reflect the views and policies of ADB or its Board of Governors 
or the governments they represent. ADB encourages printing

or copying information exclusively for personal and noncommercial use 
with proper acknowledgment of ADB. Users are restricted from reselling, 
redistributing, or creating derivative works for commercial purposes without 
the express, written consent of ADB.

Asian Development Bank 
6 ADB Avenue, Mandaluyong City 
1550 Metro Manila, Philippines 
Tel +63 2 632 4444 
Fax +63 2 636 2444 information@adb.org 
www.adb.org/documents/briefs

In this publication, “$” refers to US dollars.

ADB BRIEFS NO. 28

back coverfront cover

color block/Title band
(fixed position)

Series No.
(fixed 

position)
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09 PubLICATIONS BOOK AND REPORT SPINES

DEVELOPMENT 
EFFECTIVENESS 
REVIEW
2011 REPORT

aSian dEvEloPMEnt Bank

Spine Format:
Spine must be minimum 
3/8” W to print type/logo.

Type should ALWAYS run from 
top to bottom and center vertical 
align (as shown).

Color:
Prints 2/0: 
logo: Pantone 281C 
type: Black 

Title Type Size:
Ideal Sans Medium (all caps)
(as large as comfortably fits)

Type can run on two lines 
as needed.

Subtitle Type Size:
Minimum 6 points
Ideal Sans Medium Italic  
(upper and lowercase)
 
Logo:
1/4” X 1/4”
(0.25” X 0.25”)
Always positioned  1/4” from 
bottom of the book, centered 
left to right

Paper Stock:
Determined by ADB 
Printing Unit

Book and Report Spine 
All book and report spines are uniform white with the 
publication title in black text and the ADB logo located 
at the bottom.

Logo: 1/4” from base
(fixed position)

centered, left to right 

SaMPlE rEPort

 SaMPlE Book

aSian dEvEloPMEnt Bank

CHANGING 
COURSE
 A New Paradigm for Sustainable 
Urban Transport

d
EvElo
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 COPUBLISHED PubLICATIONS 09

DEVELOPMENT 
EFFECTIVENESS 
REVIEW
2011 REPORT

Copublished reports and books
In the case of a copublication where ADB and 
another organization are recognized as joint 
publishers, both ADB’s and the copublishing partner’s 
logos should visually be of equal prominence. Logos 
are placed on the front cover as shown and, space 
permitting, the spine (please note orientation). 
On copublished reports and books, ADB’s full name, 
Asian Development Bank, is NOT used. 

SaMPlE rEPort

 SaMPlE Book

CHANGING 
COURSE
 A New Paradigm for Sustainable 
Urban Transport
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09 PubLICATIONS BACK COVERS

Book and Report back cover 
Back covers should all be printed on white background 
and contain the following elements as arranged on 
the template:

Book and Report back cover: cobranded  
Whenever ADB is the sole publisher of a report, 
book, periodical, etc., that has been produced 
in collaboration with partners/sponsors, the ADB 
logo ALONE appears on the front cover and, 
size permitting, the spine. Partner logos appear 
on the back cover as shown.

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT bANK
6 ADB Avenue, Mandaluyong City
1550 Metro Manila, Philippines
www.adb.org

Publication title in ideal Sans
Publication subtitle 

Publication blurb text:Pidipsae de cus delignam ut et estrume pliberciunt rem. 
Ro testrum sitatio rempos dolor rae est, et excepud aepraeptur? 

about the asian development Bank

ADB’s vision is an Asia and Pacific region free of poverty. Its mission is to help 
its developing member countries reduce poverty and improve the quality of life 
of their people. Despite the region’s many successes, it remains home to two-
thirds of the world’s poor: 1.7 billion people who live on less than $2 a day, with 
828 million struggling on less than $1.25 a day. ADB is committed to reducing 
poverty through inclusive economic growth, environmentally sustainable growth, 
and regional integration.

Based in Manila, ADB is owned by 67 members, including 48 from the region. Its 
main instruments for helping its developing member countries are policy dialogue, 
loans, equity investments, guarantees, grants, and technical assistance.

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT bANK
6 ADB Avenue, Mandaluyong City
1550 Metro Manila, Philippines
www.adb.org

1/2”

1/2”

1”

3/8”

Publication title in ideal Sans
Publication subtitle 

Publication blurb text:Pidipsae de cus delignam ut et estrume pliberciunt rem. 
Ro testrum sitatio rempos dolor rae est, et excepud aepraeptur? 

about the asian development Bank

ADB’s vision is an Asia and Pacific region free of poverty. Its mission is to help 
its developing member countries reduce poverty and improve the quality of life 
of their people. Despite the region’s many successes, it remains home to two-
thirds of the world’s poor: 1.7 billion people who live on less than $2 a day, with 
828 million struggling on less than $1.25 a day. ADB is committed to reducing 
poverty through inclusive economic growth, environmentally sustainable growth, 
and regional integration.

Based in Manila, ADB is owned by 67 members, including 48 from the region. Its 
main instruments for helping its developing member countries are policy dialogue, 
loans, equity investments, guarantees, grants, and technical assistance.
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 FLAGSHIP PubLICATIONS 09

Flagship publications guidelines
Flagship publications represent ADB’s intellectual 
face to the world. These publications are 
authoritative sources of information with lasting 
value. They are among the most visible and 
effective platforms of the ADB brand and therefore 
they must be allowed to communicate the brand 
boldly and in a striking way. The most effective way 
to do this would be hard to regulate in a VIS and 
will depend largely on the creativity of the designer. 
However, there are a few rules that can assure that 
these publications project a strong brand presence: 

notE: Flagship publications are determined by 
ADB’s Publications Committee.

FoUr rUlES For FlagSHiP PUBliCationS
1.  On covers, use only the primary 

font, Ideal Sans, both for the 
masthead and for all headlines. 
you MUST use the logo on covers. 
Use of the grid is optional.

2.  For cover illustration, use only 
the ADB main and accent 
color palettes.

3.  For inside pages, use Ideal Sans 
for all headlines, and Ideal Sans 
or Mercury Text for all body text, 
boxes, subheaders, etc.

4.  For inside pages and graphics, 
including charts and illustrations, 
use the ADB main and accent 
color palettes.
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10  adB in tHE FiEld 
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10 ADb IN ThE FIELD BUILDING SIGNS

Fig. 1 Typical exterior signage

Fig. 2 Typical interior signage

At least 5 feet  
from ground

ADB’s building signage 
Wall-hung signs should be at least 1’ X 1’ in size 
and mounted in highly visible, unobstructed spots 
with the sign’s bottom at least 5 feet from ground. 
In most cases, it should be sufficient for the ADB logo 
to appear alone. However, when the full name 
is needed, it should appear underneath the logo.

notE: All relevant files can be found online.
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VEHICLE SIGNS ADb IN ThE FIELD 10

ADB’s vehicle signage  
Use magnetic signs that can be easily attached and 
detached as the situation requires. Signs should be 
approximately 10” square and attached to the 
vehicle’s front doors on both sides. 
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11   rEFErEnCE
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11 REFERENCE ABOUT THE ADB SEAL

The ADB Seal
The official seal is not part of ADB’s visual identity.  
It is used as a dry seal on some legal documents and 
certificates. The ADB logo is used as the primary 
identifier across all other materials, including signages 
on ADB buildings, offices, and events.

10 Applying our identifiers

A
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Emblem (official seal)

The official seal remains of
importance to ADB. Its use
as ADB’s primary identifier,
however, is reserved for
the front of all ADB build-
ings/offices (headquarters
and resident missions/repre-
sentative offices) and their
main reception areas; the
flag; high-level ceremonial
purposes, such as annual
meetings and anniversary
celebrations; and as a dry
seal on some legal docu-
ments and certificates.

History: The ADB emblem,
which is used as ADB’s offi-
cial seal and appears on its
flag, was adopted in 1967.
The design was selected from
1,710 entries in a region-wide
contest. The emblem depicts
a circle made out of a stalk of
grain for agriculture and a
gear wheel for industry.

Size: The seal should never
be smaller than 14 mm to
ensure the words “Asian
Development Bank” are
large enough to be legible
and clear.

Colors: Black or white

Corporate identifiers

Emblem (official seal)
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adB logoS
Filenames Filenames

 

ADB_logoBLUE.eps
ADB_logoBLK.eps
ADB_logoBLUE.dwg
ADB_logoBLK.dwg

 

ADB_logoBLUEoutl.eps
ADB_logoBLKoutl.eps
ADB_logoBLUEoutl.dwg
ADB_logoBLKoutl.dwg

www.adb.org www.adb.org

ADB_logoBLUE_URL.eps
ADB_logoBLK_URL.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_URL.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_URL.dwg

  www.adb.org   www.adb.org

ADB_logoBLUE_URLoutl.eps
ADB_logoBLK_URLoutl.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_URLoutl.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_URLoutl.dwg

adB regions

CENTRAL AND
WEST ASIA  

CENTRAL AND
WEST ASIA

ADB_logoBLUE_CWA.eps
ADB_logoBLK_CWA.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_CWA.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_CWA.dwg

SOUTHEAST 
ASIA  

SOUTHEAST 
ASIA

ADB_logoBLUE_SEA.eps
ADB_logoBLK_SEA.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_SEA.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_SEA.dwg

SOUTH ASIA   SOUTH ASIA

ADB_logoBLUE_SA.eps
ADB_logoBLK_SA.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_SA.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_SA.dwg

THE PACIFIC   THE PACIFIC

ADB_logoBLUE_P.eps
ADB_logoBLK_P.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_P.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_P.dwg

EAST ASIA   EAST ASIA

ADB_logoBLUE _EA.eps
ADB_logoBLK_EA.eps
ADB_logoBLUE _EA.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_EA.dwg

adB Members

AFgHANISTAN   AFgHANISTAN

ADB_logoBLUE_AFG.eps
ADB_logoBLK_AFG.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_AFG.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_AFG.dwg

AzERbAIjAN   AzERbAIjAN

ADB_logoBLUE_AZE.eps
ADB_logoBLK_AZE.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_AZE.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_AZE.dwg

ARmENIA   ARmENIA

ADB_logoBLUE_ARM.eps
ADB_logoBLK_ARM.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_ARM.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_ARM.dwg

bANgLADESH   bANgLADESH

ADB_logoBLUE_BAN.eps
ADB_logoBLK_BAN.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_BAN.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_BAN.dwg

AUSTRALIA   AUSTRALIA

ADB_logoBLUE_AUS.eps
ADB_logoBLK_AUS.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_AUS.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_AUS.dwg

bHUTAN   bHUTAN

ADB_logoBLUE_BHU.eps
ADB_logoBLK_BHU.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_BHU.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_BHU.dwg

To locate and access these files enter the word ‘branding’ on your internet browser.
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adB Members
Filenames Filenames

bRUNEI 
DARUSSALAm  

bRUNEI 
DARUSSALAm

ADB_logoBLUE_BRU.eps
ADB_logoBLK_BRU.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_BRU.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_BRU.dwg

INDONESIA   INDONESIA

ADB_logoBLUE_INO.eps
ADB_logoBLK_INO.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_INO.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_INO.dwg

CAmbODIA   CAmbODIA

ADB_logoBLUE_CAM.eps
ADB_logoBLK_CAM.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_CAM.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_CAM.dwg

jAPAN   jAPAN

ADB_logoBLUE_JAP.eps
ADB_logoBLK_JAP.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_JAP.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_JAP.dwg

PEOPLE’S 
REPUbLIC OF 

CHINA  

PEOPLE’S 
REPUbLIC OF 

CHINA

ADB_logoBLUE_PRC.eps
ADB_logoBLK_PRC.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_PRC.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_PRC.dwg

KAzAKHSTAN
 

KAzAKHSTAN

ADB_logoBLUE_KAZ.eps
ADB_logoBLK_KAZ.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_KAZ.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_KAZ.dwg

COOK 
ISLANDS  

COOK 
ISLANDS

ADB_logoBLUE_COO.eps
ADB_logoBLK_COO.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_COO.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_COO.dwg

KIRIbATI   KIRIbATI

ADB_logoBLUE_KIR.eps
ADB_logoBLK_KIR.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_KIR.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_KIR.dwg

FIjI   FIjI

ADB_logoBLUE_FIJ.eps
ADB_logoBLK_FIJ.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_FIJ.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_FIJ.dwg

REPUbLIC OF 
KOREA  

REPUbLIC OF 
KOREA

ADB_logoBLUE_KOR.eps
ADB_logoBLK_KOR.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_KOR.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_KOR.dwg

gEORgIA
 

gEORgIA

ADB_logoBLUE_GEO.eps
ADB_logoBLK_GEO.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_GEO.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_GEO.dwg

KyRgyz 
REPUbLIC  

KyRgyz 
REPUbLIC

ADB_logoBLUE_KGZ.eps
ADB_logoBLK_KGZ.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_KGZ.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_KGZ.dwg

HONg KONg, 
CHINA  

HONg KONg, 
CHINA

ADB_logoBLUE_HKG.eps
ADB_logoBLK_HKG.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_HKG.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_HKG.dwg

LAO PEOPLE’S 
DEmOCRATIC 

REPUbLIC  

LAO PEOPLE’S 
DEmOCRATIC 

REPUbLIC

ADB_logoBLUE_LAO.eps
ADB_logoBLK_LAO.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_LAO.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_LAO.dwg

INDIA   INDIA

ADB_logoBLUE_IND.eps
ADB_logoBLK_IND.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_IND.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_IND.dwg

mALAySIA   mALAySIA

ADB_logoBLUE_MAL.eps
ADB_logoBLK_MAL.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_MAL.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_MAL.dwg
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adB Members
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mALDIvES   mALDIvES

ADB_logoBLUE_MLD.eps
ADB_logoBLK_MLD.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_MLD.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_MLD.dwg

PAKISTAN   PAKISTAN

ADB_logoBLUE_PAK.eps
ADB_logoBLK_PAK.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_PAK.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_PAK.dwg

mARSHALL 
ISLANDS  

mARSHALL 
ISLANDS

ADB_logoBLUE_RMI.eps
ADB_logoBLK_RMI.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_RMI.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_RMI.dwg

PALAU
 

PALAU

ADB_logoBLUE_PAL.eps
ADB_logoBLK_PAL.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_PAL.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_PAL.dwg

FEDERATED 
STATES OF 

mICRONESIA  

FEDERATED 
STATES OF 

mICRONESIA

ADB_logoBLUE_FSM.eps
ADB_logoBLK_FSM.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_FSM.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_FSM.dwg

PAPUA NEW 
gUINEA  

PAPUA NEW 
gUINEA

ADB_logoBLUE_PNG.eps
ADB_logoBLK_PNG.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_PNG.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_PNG.dwg

mONgOLIA   mONgOLIA

ADB_logoBLUE_MON.eps
ADB_logoBLK_MON.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_MON.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_MON.dwg

PHILIPPINES   PHILIPPINES

ADB_logoBLUE_PHI.eps
ADB_logoBLK_PHI.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_PHI.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_PHI.dwg

myANmAR   myANmAR

ADB_logoBLUE_MYA.eps
ADB_logoBLK_MYA.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_MYA.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_MYA.dwg

SAmOA   SAmOA

ADB_logoBLUE_SAM.eps
ADB_logoBLK_SAM.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_SAM.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_SAM.dwg

NAURU   NAURU

ADB_logoBLUE_NAU.eps
ADB_logoBLK_NAU.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_NAU.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_NAU.dwg

SINgAPORE   SINgAPORE

ADB_logoBLUE_SIN.eps
ADB_logoBLK_SIN.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_SIN.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_SIN.dwg

NEPAL   NEPAL

ADB_logoBLUE_NEP.eps
ADB_logoBLK_NEP.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_NEP.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_NEP.dwg

SOLOmON 
ISLANDS  

SOLOmON 
ISLANDS

ADB_logoBLUE_SOL.eps
ADB_logoBLK_SOL.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_SOL.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_SOL.dwg

NEW 
zEALAND  

NEW 
zEALAND

ADB_logoBLUE_NZL.eps
ADB_logoBLK_NZL.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_NZL.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_NZL.dwg

SRI LANKA
 

SRI LANKA

ADB_logoBLUE_SRI.eps
ADB_logoBLK_SRI.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_SRI.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_SRI.dwg
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adB Members
Filenames Filenames

TAIPEI,CHINA   TAIPEI,CHINA

ADB_logoBLUE_TAP.eps
ADB_logoBLK_TAP.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_TAP.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_TAP.dwg

TUvALU   TUvALU

ADB_logoBLUE_TUV.eps
ADB_logoBLK_TUV.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_TUV.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_TUV.dwg

TAjIKISTAN   TAjIKISTAN

ADB_logoBLUE_TAJ.eps
ADB_logoBLK_TAJ.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_TAJ.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_TAJ.dwg

UzbEKISTAN   UzbEKISTAN

ADB_logoBLUE_UZB.eps
ADB_logoBLK_UZB.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_UZB.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_UZB.dwg

THAILAND   THAILAND

ADB_logoBLUE_THA.eps
ADB_logoBLK_THA.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_THA.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_THA.dwg

vANUATU   vANUATU

ADB_logoBLUE_VAN.eps
ADB_logoBLK_VAN.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_VAN.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_VAN.dwg

TImOR-LESTE   TImOR-LESTE

ADB_logoBLUE_TIM.eps
ADB_logoBLK_TIM.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_TIM.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_TIM.dwg

vIET NAm   vIET NAm

ADB_logoBLUE_VIE.eps
ADB_logoBLK_VIE.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_VIE.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_VIE.dwg

TONgA   TONgA

ADB_logoBLUE_TON.eps
ADB_logoBLK_TON.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_TON.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_TON.dwg

CANADA   CANADA

ADB_logoBLUE_CAN.eps
ADB_logoBLK_CAN.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_CAN.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_CAN.dwg

AUSTRIA   AUSTRIA

ADB_logoBLUE_AUT.eps
ADB_logoBLK_AUT.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_AUT.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_AUT.dwg

DENmARK   DENmARK

ADB_logoBLUE_DEN.eps
ADB_logoBLK_DEN.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_DEN.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_DEN.dwg

bELgIUm   bELgIUm

ADB_logoBLUE_BEL.eps
ADB_logoBLK_BEL.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_BEL.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_BEL.dwg

FINLAND   FINLAND

ADB_logoBLUE_FIN.eps
ADB_logoBLK_FIN.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_FIN.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_FIN.dwg

TURKmENISTAN TURKmENISTAN

ADB_logoBLUE_TKM.eps
ADB_logoBLK_TKM.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_TKM.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_TKM.dwg

FRANCE   FRANCE

ADB_logoBLUE_FRA.eps
ADB_logoBLK_FRA.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_FRA.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_FRA.dwg
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adB Members
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gERmANy   gERmANy

ADB_logoBLUE_GER.eps
ADB_logoBLK_GER.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_GER.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_GER.dwg

SPAIN   SPAIN

ADB_logoBLUE_SPA.eps
ADB_logoBLK_SPA.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_SPA.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_SPA.dwg

IRELAND   IRELAND

ADB_logoBLUE_IRE.eps
ADB_logoBLK_IRE.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_IRE.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_IRE.dwg

SWEDEN   SWEDEN

ADB_logoBLUE_SWE.eps
ADB_logoBLK_SWE.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_SWE.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_SWE.dwg

ITALy   ITALy

ADB_logoBLUE_ITA.eps
ADB_logoBLK_ITA.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_ITA.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_ITA.dwg

SWITzERLAND   SWITzERLAND

ADB_logoBLUE_SWI.eps
ADB_logoBLK_SWI.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_SWI.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_SWI.dwg

LUxEmbOURg   LUxEmbOURg

ADB_logoBLUE_LUX.eps
ADB_logoBLK_LUX.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_LUX.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_LUX.dwg

TURKEy   TURKEy

ADB_logoBLUE_TUR.eps
ADB_logoBLK_TUR.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_TUR.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_TUR.dwg

THE 
NETHERLANDS  

THE 
NETHERLANDS

ADB_logoBLUE_NET.eps
ADB_logoBLK_NET.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_NET.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_NET.dwg

UNITED 
KINgDOm  

UNITED 
KINgDOm

ADB_logoBLUE_UKG.eps
ADB_logoBLK_UKG.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_UKG.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_UKG.dwg

NORWAy   NORWAy

ADB_logoBLUE_NOR.eps
ADB_logoBLK_NOR.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_NOR.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_NOR.dwg

UNITED STATES UNITED STATES

ADB_logoBLUE_USA.eps
ADB_logoBLK_USA.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_USA.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_USA.dwg

PORTUgAL   PORTUgAL

ADB_logoBLUE_POR.eps
ADB_logoBLK_POR.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_POR.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_POR.dwg
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Communities of Practice
Filenames Filenames

AgRICULTURE, 
RURAL 

DEvELOPmENT, 
AND FOOD 
SECURITy  

AgRICULTURE, 
RURAL 

DEvELOPmENT, 
AND FOOD 
SECURITy

ADB_logoBLUE_Agri_
Rural_Food.eps

ADB_logoBLK_Agri_
Rural_Food.eps

ADB_logoBLUE_Agri_
Rural_Food.dwg

ADB_logoBLK_Agri_
Rural_Food.dwg

PUbLIC 
mANAgEmENT 

AND 
gOvERNANCE

 

PUbLIC 
mANAgEmENT 

AND 
gOvERNANCE

ADB_logoBLUE_Pub_Mngt_
Governance.eps

ADB_logoBLK_Pub_Mngt_
Governance.eps

ADB_logoBLUE_Pub_Mngt_
Governance.dwg

ADB_logoBLK_Pub_Mngt_
Governance.dwg

EDUCATION
 

EDUCATION

ADB_logoBLUE_Edu.eps
ADB_logoBLK_Edu.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_Edu.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_Edu.dwg

PUbLIC–
PRIvATE 

PARTNERSHIP  

PUbLIC–
PRIvATE 

PARTNERSHIP

ADB_logoBLUE_PPP.eps
ADB_logoBLK_PPP.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_PPP.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_PPP.dwg

ENvIRONmENT
 

ENvIRONmENT

ADB_logoBLUE_
Environment.eps

ADB_logoBLK_
Environment.eps

ADB_logoBLUE_
Environment.dwg

ADB_logoBLK_
Environment.dwg

REgIONAL 
COOPERATION 

AND 
INTEgRATION  

REgIONAL 
COOPERATION 

AND 
INTEgRATION

ADB_logoBLUE_Reg_Coop_
Integration.eps

ADB_logoBLK_Reg_Coop_
Integration.eps

ADB_logoBLUE_Reg_Coop_
Integration.dwg

ADB_logoBLK_Reg_Coop_
Integration.dwg

FINANCIAL 
SECTOR 

DEvELOPmENT 

FINANCIAL 
SECTOR 

DEvELOPmENT

ADB_logoBLUE_
Financial_Sector_
Development.eps

ADB_logoBLK_
Financial_Sector_
Development.eps

ADB_logoBLUE_
Financial_Sector_
Development.dwg

ADB_logoBLK_
Financial_Sector_
Development.dwg

SOCIAL 
DEvELOPmENT 
AND POvERTy  

SOCIAL 
DEvELOPmENT 
AND POvERTy

ADB_logoBLUE_Social_Dev_
Poverty.eps

ADB_logoBLK_Social_Dev_ 
Poverty.eps

ADB_logoBLUE_Social_Dev_
Poverty.dwg

ADB_logoBLK_Social_Dev_ 
Poverty.dwg

gENDER 
EqUITy  

gENDER 
EqUITy

ADB_logoBLUE_
Gender_Equity.eps

ADB_logoBLK_Gender_
Equity.eps

ADB_logoBLUE_
Gender_Equity.dwg

ADB_logoBLK_Gender_
Equity.dwg

TRANSPORT
 

TRANSPORT

ADB_logoBLUE_Transport.eps
ADB_logoBLK_Transport.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_Transport.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_Transport.dwg

HEALTH   HEALTH

ADB_logoBLUE_ 
Health.eps

ADB_logoBLK_ 
Health.eps

ADB_logoBLUE_ 
Health.dwg

ADB_logoBLK_ 
Health.dwg

URbAN   URbAN

ADB_logoBLUE_Urban.eps
ADB_logoBLK_Urban.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_Urban.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_Urban.dwg
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OPERATIONS   OPERATIONS

ADB_logoBLUE_
Operations.eps

ADB_logoBLK_
Operations.eps

ADB_logoBLUE_
Operations.dwg

ADB_logoBLK_
Operations.dwg

WATER   WATER

ADB_logoBLUE_Water.eps
ADB_logoBLK_Water.eps
ADB_logoBLUE_Water.dwg
ADB_logoBLK_Water.dwg

ENERgy   ENERgy

ADB_logoBLUE_ 
Energy.eps

ADB_logoBLK_ 
Energy.eps

ADB_logoBLUE_ 
Energy.dwg

ADB_logoBLK_ 
Energy.dwg

Field offices

AFGHANISTAN 
RESIDENT MISSION

AFGHANISTAN RESIDENT MISSION

Armenia Resident Mission Myanmar Resident Mission

Azerbaijan Resident Mission Nepal Resident Mission

Bangladesh Resident Mission Pakistan Resident Mission

Cambodia Resident Mission Papua New Guinea Resident Mission

People’s Republic of China Resident Mission Philippines Country Office

Georgia Resident Mission Sri Lanka Resident Mission

India Resident Mission Tajikistan Resident Mission

Indonesia Resident Mission Thailand Resident Mission

Kazakhstan Resident Mission Timor-Leste Resident Mission

Kyrgyz Republic Resident Mission Turkmenistan Resident Mission

Lao PDR Resident Mission Uzbekistan Resident Mission

Mongolia Resident Mission Viet Nam Resident Mission

other offices
European Representative Office Pacific Liaison and Coordination Office

Japanese Representative Office Pacific Subregional Office

North American Representative Office
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list of templates

template Format template Format
Business card InDesign E-mail signature HTML

Invitation InDesign Digital presentation PowerPoint

Envelope InDesign ADB briefs InDesign

Letterhead InDesign / MS Word Report covers InDesign

Corporate folder InDesign Book covers InDesign

News release MS Word Working papers covers InDesign

Fax MS Word

Fonts
Ideal Sans Light
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ  abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@£$%^&*()

Ideal Sans Medium Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ  abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@£$%^&*()

Ideal Sans Light Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ  abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@£$%^&*()

Mercury Text Roman
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ  abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@£$%^&*()

Ideal Sans Book
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXyZ  abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@£$%^&*()

Mercury Text Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ  abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@£$%^&*()

Ideal Sans Book Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ  abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@£$%^&*()

Mercury Text Semibold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ  abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@£$%^&*()

ideal Sans Medium
aBCdEFgHiJklMnoPQrStUvWXYZ  abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@£$%^&*()

Mercury Text Semibold Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ  abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@£$%^&*()
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